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Campus Quotes 
ow do you plan to spend the holidays? Find out 
'J sa 
what others will be doing. 
G meeting 




An increase in general fees was proposed 
Student Government in their Wednesday 
teeting. The increase would be used for the 
· tenance and replacement of computers 
campus. 
:is "We have a lot of equipment that is aged unserviceable. We're proposing 
lughly $80,000 for replacement equip­
ICllt," said guest speaker Paul Hernandez, 
- --mnciiate director of Computing Services. 
--·~tyearwe used$60,000 for equipment in 
:~ftware in some classes," said Hernan-
TM 11.~?urgeneral goal is to have two general­
~~ computer labs in each building," 
'IQTiandez said. 
One room would be used for regular use 
llld one would be used for classroom work. 
lllandez added that printing service 
see "Government" page 6 
Page 2 Page3 Page 4&5 
sociate their schools from liquor-related pro­
motions, and warning he•d recommend "eco­
nomic and legal sanctions" against schools 
that ignored him. 
The sanctions, however, seem to fall most 
heavily on student ventures like sports and 
newspapers, many of which depend on reve­
nues from local bars and national 
brewers to survive. 
Under the measure now in Congress, vir­ magazine supplements like U. several times a 
tually all American college newspapers year, to lose money in other ways. 
would face similar budgetary blows. "I would imagine some schools wouldn't 
"(An anti-alcohol ad law) would hurt us be able to insert our paper, so it is a concern," 
pretty badly," said Chris Roth, advertising said Annalee Ryan, operations director for U., 
manager ofThe Chinook at Casper College in which typically includes several beer com-
Wyoming. pany ads in each issue. 






iletefy~.of the proposal, Hernandez said. 
l understand some students pay $100 
gaml-purpose [computer] labs." 
11le proposal calls for a $.30-per-credit 
increa e ~ r part Lime studen , and a 
50flatratc increa f rfull Lime tudcnts. 
Ibis mon y w uld gen rate over S125,000, 
tcording to Hernandez. 
SGChairer Roni Wil on-Vinson felt that 
rate was fair in comparison to the charges 
computer time off campus. "$4.50 a 
~ is a lot better than $5 an hour other 
,"she said. 
Hernandez offered a study that estimated 
number of computer hours logged 
graduate and undergraduate stu­
ts to be 79,285 per week. To handle such 
l load, he said, a total of 1,100 computer 
lations would be needed. Wright State 
~ntly has around 300 terminals, 100 of 
~hareused by some colleges and depart-
ts for their own student's use. 
"More and more non-traditional classes 
kt using computers," said Hernandez. 
'What we have right now won't meet the 
and." 
Another goal of the proposal is updating 
lquipment and replacing unserviceable 
~Pment.Purchasing software, a cost usu­
•y falling on students, would be another 
Umbrellas sprouted up around campus as rain and sleet pelted WSU students. photo by Traci Huff 
Congress considers banning campus alcohol ads 

By DACIA DORRIES 
College Press Service 
College newspapers around the country 
will be barred from running alcohol-related 
ads in their pages if a new bill introduced in 
Congress becomes law. 
The bill, cosponsored by senators Jesse 
Bingaman (R.-New Mexico) and Herbert 
Kohl (D.-Wisconsin), cuts off all federal 
funding, including student aid, to colleges 
that fail to restrict alcohol promotions on their 
campuses. 
Separately, outgoing U.S. Surgeon Gen­
eral C. Everett Koop in September sent a letter 
to all college presidents urging them to disas­
Pigskin Predictions 
Check out the Swami's picks for this weekend's 
football games. 
Studentpapers"arerighttobeconceme4" 
said Keenen Peck, an aide to Kohl. "The 
penalties are so severe that universities are 
likely to err on the side of overcensorship." 
A variety of schools already have started 
to crack down. The University of North 
Dakota,forexample,inSeptemberprohibited 
students from displaying posters from be.er 
companies in their donn room windows. · 
California StateUniversity at Chico Presi­
dent Robin Wilson announced he was forbid­
ding The Orion, the student paper, to run 
alcohol-related ads. 
Wilson's directive, Orion ad manager 
Perry Quinn estimated, could cost the paper 
about $30,000 in lost revenues from local and 
national liquor ads. 
What's Your Opinion? 
See what others think of current social issues on 
the editorial pages 
$5,000 worth of ads a year in The Chinook, 
representing a third of the paper's $15,000 in 
annual ad revenues. The rest of the paper's 
expenses are met by a $10,000 appropriation 
from the college. 
Local liquor ads accounted for $7,000, or 
14 percent, of the ad revenues earned by the 
Kansas State University Collegian in Sep­
tember, faculty adviser Gloria Freeland re­
ported. 
Office coordinator Pat McNamara 
estimated The Outlook, the weekly paper at 
Monmouth College in New Jersey, gets 
"probably $2,000 a year in alcohol advertis­
ing." 
A ban would also cause some big campus 
dailies, which .are paid to insert national 
, 
"Thank giving I'm "With my family and 
going to Chicago to friend and probably 





"Workin two job to 
t mor money for 
n xt quart r." 
Tim Br uer 
lem ntary Ed. 
relax!" food." uitar." 
aty mith oily Burrough ric . R 
Manage 
All photos by Craig Oppe 
It's high time to take a stand against bigotrJ 
get out from under the 
of apathy that we wear, 
RIGHT NOW! 
The For yth C 
Covenant. with its 12 
ideas, was signed in a c · 
house in 1987. It is just 
damned bad that som 
sota, 
Cleve 
out of thal c · 
d 
L------------------------­
c me even m re in igni i ­
canL 
Iti ir nicth tthi h uld 
onceagainbecomeani uein 
the very type of place (a uni­
ver ity) that helped to vindi· 
cate the situ tion decades 
ago. The e people have 
moved into our midst and 
their goal seems to 




the copy center 
Open 7Days 
429-2585 
2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy 
group , have Wlited to show h use. 
the narrow-minded among us A 
tllat we refu to be divided 
that L y arc n t the m · 
We need you there! 
T.G.l.F.I 
The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed 
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly 
during summer quart r. The newspaper is published by the 
students of Wright tate University, 3640 Colonel GleM 
Hjghway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873 -2505: 
Newsroom, 873 -2507. 
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press lntemationll 
and the College Press Service (CPS). 
Editorials without y -1ines reflect a majority opinion of the 
edi~ ri al board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opiniono 
the writer. Vi ws expres ed in columns and cartoons are thO! 
of the writ rs and arti Ls, and do not necessarily reflect the 
conscn us of the staff. 
~­
IMPORT ·HOUSE 
124 Dayton Street 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 
767-9499 
Complete selection of smoking supplies 
-­








Silkscreens and posters 
Guatemalan Goods 
Imported gift!: 
Monday thru SamrdaY 
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. sundl 
__....;'. 
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 THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
How do you plan on spending the holidays? B 
The Unexpouneded 
Viewpoint 
By Scott Urick 
Sometimes you run aero 
something so hideously grcr 
t~ue that you are unable to 
~s up the opponunity to 
comment 
dark h d w h 
c t n our i ty. S 
thi had w, it i thr at ning 
to extingui h the very flame 
of nlightenment that i up­
po t bum at an in ti tut 
higher education. 
Ra i m and di crimina-
Lion in gen ral h once a ain 
popped ut at u . Were w all 
f 1 t bcli ve that th pr b­
lem would go away on its 
own? Obviously... 
It all begin innocently 
enough. A flyer how up in 
the Allyn Hall mailboxe . 
The flyer also begins inno­
cently enough. 
''The majority · not the 






: Attention: Wright State Students : 
I 
I ~ 
Got soma great party pictures? 
Need help on a school assignment? D I I 
: ... Parents forget what you look like? "1 : 
' 

: Bring your film to University Photo Center : 
I In the University Shoppes across from Wright State I 
I $I 
I M-F
io-aI SAT l0-5 
I OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/89 
That I can live with. kin or their heritage. I must peaking democracy must be ovember20 has been set 
That's what this country was say that seem to be a monu­ advanced. At that point, aside to be proclaimed "Unity 
founded on; rule by the mental task considering that, folks, you ju tceased to be the Day." The student media, 
people, for the people. Un for· collectively, we have the maJOnty you o proudly along with Student Govern-
lunately, that was only the heritage of mongrels. claim to be. With your four ment and several other 
"Were we all fools to believe that the problem would go away on its own?" 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------them 
th 
meant for the t rm majority 
or minority to be ed. The 
Nationalist Movement is 
counting people based 
merely on the color of their 
1
.3.00 off processing per roll of C-41 film I 
wt:.' this coupon I 
I 
Member KODAK Colorwatch System 
429-9879 Limit 5 rolls...ll 
You ·poverafew of the 
points and you come down to 
the grand offense. Sectioo 
cal lead r o the m v ment, 
claims the group's ym 1 
has no connecti n to the old 
Nazi swa tika. Well, why 
not? The ideas are ure tart­
ing to sound similar. 
y ha-
believe then th t w re t 
mer ly kill ff any ne who 
i n't the pi ture f h Ith? 
And P nny Earl , the I 
Section number five; 
America's heritage as a free, 
white, Christian, English­
· · Friday, N vem 17,. 1989.TH,E DAILY GUARDIAN 3 
>?Bengals needed pistol-happy British woman 

'ax and tM:r 
By JEFF LOUDERBACK on the Bengals' schedule - 128. The Pack finished with a lowez back in the second SWAMI OF SPORTS - GUEST SWAMI 
making the possibility of 31-8 advantage in first quarter of the Cincinnati LOUDERBACK AUGENSTEIN 
Sp0r1S Editor watching Cincy in the play- downs. Those figures game. 
Although a local radio offs highly doubtful. prompted Detroithead coach Without Hill, Houston BUFFALO at NEW BUFFALO at NEW 
personality meant th com- Boomer Esiason and Wayne Fontes to say, "We still possesses a deOOly re­ ENGLAND(5) ENGLAND (5) 
ment as a joke when he d - company face an improved lost to ... uh ... won against a ceiving arsenal. Ernest Giv­ MIAMI at DALLAS (61/ MIAMI at DALLAS (6 
~ribed it on the morning Detroit sQuad this Sunday. good football team. I almost ens and Haywood Jefferies 2)• 1/2) 
news. the Cincinnati Bengals Swami's slipped there. I've gotten are formidable targets for NEW ORLEANS at NEW ORLEANS at 
probably wi hed it were true. used to that word." Warren Moon. The Oilezs ATI.ANTA (3) ATI..ANTA(3) 
The new a ter po e 5eersayingS Cleveland owns a one- will cover the five-point DETROIT(71/2)atCIN­ DETROIT(7 l/l)atCIN­
about a woman in Great Brit- game lead over Houston in spread against the Raiders. CINNATI CINNATI 
ail who trongly upported the AR: Central with a 7-3 Houston failed to cover TAMPA BAY (IO l{l) at TAMPA BAY (10 l(l)at 
horn town proC i na1 record. 1be Browns' defense the five-point spread versus CHICAGO CHICAGO 
~cer t m. A vi iling held Seattle to 46 yards rush- Cincy, sending the "Swami KANSAS CITY (7) at KANSAS CITY (7) atIotta cdplayer pr par to n .0e ing, 180 yards overall, in a of SportS" to a 7-7 record last CLEVELAND CLEVELAND 
game-winning hot in an 17-7 victory in the Kingdome w against the spread (9-5 MINNESOTA at MINNESOTA at 
~goal, th woman pulled last Sunday. in straight picks). Ovaall, the PtuLADELPHIA (1) PHILADELPHIA (1) 
pistol from her pur e and 	 Marty Schottenheimer Swami stands tall with a 68- SAN DIEGO (2 lfl) at SAN DIEGO (2 l{l) at
1 age *>ttheball -disallowinga --------~ will return to Cleveland's 58 mark versus the spread PfITSBURGH PITfSBURGH 
Dppe ·c conclusion for the Under the leader hip of Rod- Municipal Stadium this week (80-46 in straight picks). GREEN BAY (10) at GREEN BAY (10) at 
ewosing team . ney Peete, the Lions nearly - as head coach of the Kan- Kraig Louer, last wee.k's SAN FRANCISCO SAN FRANCISCO 
Cincinnati, the announcer upset Hou ton (losing 35- sas City Chiefs. Bernie Kosar Guest Swami, fluttered at the L.A. RAIDERS (5) at L.A. RAIDERS (5) atr \1 said, could have used that 31 ). Detroit oared to 2-8 should find Webster Slaugh- .500 mark: against1he spread. HOUSTON HOUSTON
J woman to nullify Hou ton witha31-22triurnphagainst terandEricMetcalfopenina This week•s Guest Swami is PHOENIX (10 lfl) at PHOENIX (10 l{l) at 
1er the plocekicker Tony Zend jas' Green Bay. weakKansasCitysecondary. Ervin J. Nutter Center Intern L.A. RAMS L.A. RAMaS 
1e wear, game-winning field goal. Peete completed only Art Shell and the L.A. Jeff Augenstein. SEATILE (10) at N.Y. SEATILE (10) al .Y. 
Instead,H u ton topped Cin- ven of 15 passes for 77 Raiders invade the "House of Favorites are in boldface. GIANTS GIANTS 
cinnati, 26-24, and dropped yards, but two connections Pain" on Sunday. Receiver An asterisk indicates the N.Y. JETS (6) at INDI­ N.Y. JETS (6) at INDI­
ire Beng to 5-5. were to Ri hard Johnson - Drew Hill. who le.ads the "Swami's Surprise Special." ANAPOLIS ANAPOLIS 
Con again t Minne- re ulting in two touchd wns. Oilerswith44catchesfor647 Spreads are taken DENVER (2 1/2) at DENVER (2 1/2) at 
sota. Buffalo, Hou ton, Green Bay outgained yards. will miss the clash. from Thursday's line WASHINGTON WASHINGTON 
Cleveland and Seau.le remain Detroit in total yardage, 432- Hill suffered a fra ture in his from Las Vegas. 
Q estion should be, "Will Irish capture trio in a row?" 

history to both run and throw for 1,000 yards in the same "If there•s one player better Lhan him right now in theBy JEFF LOUDERBACK 
season. Air Force's Bart Weiss (1985), Southern Mmis­ country, I'm glad we're not playing him," Perles said of 
Sports Editor sippi's Reggie Collier (1981) and Drake's Johnny Bright Rice. who loo the Iri h to a 21-13 win against Perles and the 
Top-ranked Noc.re Dame ggled against Southern (1950) are the three players to accomplish that feat.. Spartans earlier this season. "He's a legitimate great 
Methodi t last Saturday in South Bend- struggled to stay Although his statistics don't canpare with other football player and God bless him. I'm glad I'll never see 
out of the end zone. Hei man Trophy candidates, Rice is a warrior - a solid him again." 
SMU, recovering from the NCAA death penalty and rock in moments of~- His mastezful mind and grace­ Perl~ is through with Rice forever and ~c Dame for 
playing with 59 freshmen on its roster. managed one touch­ ful talent has guided otre Dame past eight come.cutive top the season, but two odM:r schools aren't so f<Wtunale. Notre 
down - but Notre Dam 's Rick Smith blocked the extra 20 teams, seven against top 10 schools. Dame has yet to visit Penn State and Miami. 
there! point attempt and Andre "He's the most dangerous quart.el'OOclc in the country ESPN announcer Lee Corso, who experience.d many a 
- Jones raced down the field Loudy's and the reason for that is that he has a strong arm for a deep thrashing from Notre dame while head coach of Purd~. 
for two points. threat and he's a kid with xperience," Michigan head believes Miami will win on November 25. Notre Dame's 
Notre Dame polite)y Locker· coach Bo Schembechler said. "He's the most dangerom pass defense is weak, Corso says. 
_ __,thrashed SMU, 59-6, and runner we've played against. .. Of all the guys we've Against Pittsburgh. the Irish defense tifle.d the explo­
printed soared to an Irish record played against this year, heh~ been the most dtfficult to sive quarterback Aaron Van Pelt. Notre Dame buried Pitt, 
monl.hly 22nd straight victory. handle." then ranked seventh in the AP poll, 45-7. Todd Lyght, Pal 
1by I.he Included in that streak is 10 In a survey conducted by USA Today on Octobrz 24, Terrell and D'Juan Francisco have combined for 16 of 
Jlerm Rice gained the most votes for the Heisman Trophy. Notte Dame's 20 interceptions in the backfield.,
3
_ : road wins. Since shing
2505 Football expens and Notre Dame victims agree with the In games where opponents have passed for ex~ive 
survey. yardage, Notre Dame~s classic fundamental skills have 
Navy on October 29, 1988 
rnation~ 	 Notre Dame has fmnly held 
onto the top-ranked spot. ..Tony Rice will win the Heisman. He's been the bigg~ catapulted the Irish to victory. Anthony Johnson, Ricky 
"All we want to do is win. That's all we talk about from player in the biggest games," NBC Sports' Don Criqui said. Wattas, Rodney Culver and Rice had combined for 27n of the 
WCek to week," Irish head coach Lou Holtz said. "We don't Michigan State bead ~h George Perles rushing touehdowns before the SMU rout 
talk about streaks. We don•t talk about being number one. was overcome with joy after Rice departed fJun If the Irish haven't punished opponents with their dt.adly 
All we want to do is be the best team in the stadiUJI).... " E.au Laming for the last time. - "Loudy" page I 

For almost two seasons, the Irish players have accom­
 f,--- - - - - - - --- - - ---- - -~,
modated Holtz's re.quests. Senior quarterback Tony Rice \1 I Tenn paper, thesis. typing of all SCX'tS. I · 

and a mixture of talented seniors and dangerom sopho­

lllOres are main reasons why Notre Dame's record pas I Express Services I 

remained unblemished for 22 straight g~. 
 I FAX: 175 Alex-Bell Road BJuWl nun- 9
On a team blessed with speed and power in the runhing 436-2901 armmd time. I 
&ame, Rice rarely utilizes his potentially deadly passjng I 436-2902 We get it today,
I you get it ~~kills. His explosive running abilities have stymied oppos­ tomorrow!
I Multiple copies.es 	 ing defenses - le.aving them clueless as to whethtt the I $25 per page. Graphics, charts, graphs. I 
_1op.rn. Irish will run the option, run up the middle or pass. 
With two games remaining. Rice has an outside chance I Footnotes, endnotes. bibliography. ..JI
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EDITORIAL E: 
Students hold back others by not taking a stan Ar 
To the Editor: 
It seems trange to me that any one human being would 
want to limit or hold back another human being. After all, we 
are at an insti tution of higher education, a pl e where an open 
exchange of ideas and cultures can occur. And yet tudents are 
holding each other back everyday. It may not be intentional; 
regardles ,iti tilloccurringonourcarnpus.I'mn treferring 
to any "wing" groups. I'm talking about normal everyday 
students, tudentslikeyouandme. "I'm notapartofthi ,"you 
may say to yourself. But if you are ignoring the problem, you 
ARE part of the problem. 
For everyday that we allow discrimination to take a hold 
Fanning the flames on the Nationalists and Racism 
To the Editor: 
Time and again, the voices of ignorance and prejudice 
threaten to negate the advances of hUmankind and tum back 
the decades of difficult labor towards greater freedom and de­
mocracy. To hear these voices ofprejudice so loudly from the 
college community - traditionally a place of openness, 
acceptance, and liberalism - is truly frightening. Racism 
(and according to WSU President Paige Mulhollan, "any 
other 'isms' that seek to spread distrust and hatred") has no 
place in the university environment. We are here to learn, to 
grow, toexpand not only the breadthofourexperience, but our 
understamding of the uniqucne~ of ~h individual~ well. 
Urick falls under the cross-hairs of pro-choice 
the legilTo the Editor: 
I would like to take issue with Scott Urick' s opinion on 
abortion. 
Mr Urick's argument begins sloppily enough, but he 
eventually states that he is "anti-abortion" and that this"... is 
a personal conviction and I would fight tooth and nail to keep 
the embryo that will be one of my children from being 
eliminated." He then contradicts himself by stating in the very 
next sentence that he doesn't believe anybody has the right to 
tell a woman what she can or cannot do with her own body. 
And lattt in his argument this embryo that he is so willing to 
protect is likened to that of a cancerous tumor that must be 
removed. My assertation is that Mr. Urick's reversals of 
conviction demonstrates that he bas not discussed 
this issue as extensively ~ he claims. 
Views from a lonely guy . • • 
To the Editor: 
I feel like girls or dudettes don't treat me the same as they 
do other dudes. Just because I am not "Super Jock" "Super 
Brain" or "Mr. Personality," girls here at Wright State won't 
go out with me. I hate _it when girls look at me and say "He's 
ugly or he's weird." Guess what girls, I have feelings too. How 
do you dudettes think I feel? Guys have feelings too! I am a 
very sensitive dude and get my feelings hurt alot [Sic] 
Women have treated me like"dirt" for 20 years now.rm tired 
of it. I really don't think I should have to "get drunk or 
. plastered out of my goard" [Sic] or "have sex 
a muscular dude from weight lifting and I still swim after 
being off the team for abOut three and a half years. My hair is 
looking good and I have a cute smile. I was so upset at [the] 
way girls treated me I wanted to die last Winter because the 
sttess was too much for me to handle. 
I hope I can find a cute decent girlfriend who will be nice 
to me soon. She will love me to the max. I deserve to be happy 
, .. , ~- . .. \ ' t.' :, •' . • . \ • . . ' . .. .. . . . . . . .. 
from this nightmare and be in the arms of a beautiful babe 
will love me forever and never let me go." 
Mark Shuttleworth 
Senior 








of our campus, it is a day that our campus move backwards. 
Discrimination can be anything, from inflammatory words 
scratched on the bathroom tall or elevator to racist jokes or 
comments being exchanged in the hallway . Is this what we 
want on our campu ? 
It i up to the "majority" of tudents to help chan e thing . 
We have a re po ibility to our peers, faculty and tafl I can 
hear me of you yin , "Hey I pay my $748 a quarter, that' 
all the respon ibility I have." If thi i your auitud then you 
are just as guilty as the bigots. This is our campu , your 
campus. Whether you believe it or not, it is up to you to make 
it work. When I think of what students from other countries 
must do to attain the simple freedoms that we take for granted, 
And yet a small group of cold-hearted, totalitarian indi­
viduals on the campus have chosen another path. They have 
shunned learning, growth, and acceptance of unique~. and 
replaced it with hatred, bigotry, and threats. Those of you in 
this group need desperately to rethink your values. You truly 
have no place in modem academia, where caring individuals 
are struggling to understand and solve the problems inherent 
in the uniqueness of human individuals. Racism is a disease, 
and those who need help should do everything in their power 
to find it. 
Though the voices of ignorance are loud, the voices of 
understanding are beginning to shine through. Recent articles 
in the Daily Guardian, an open letter from President Mulhol-
Ian, the Student Government formation of M.A.D. ( 
urges us to "Make a difference by accepting differences'), 
the open-panel disc~ions in the University Center an 
steps in the right direction, but we cannot stop there. 
Each of us, regardless of our race, religion, sex, or 
or physical handicap, must embrace the differences in 
friends and consider them a true blessing. Without 
differences, our world would be a cold, dull place. A 
without adventure. A place without excitement. A 
without discovery. 
Tomas M. Shroyer 
Senior 
Management Information Sy 
Mr. Urick ineffectually defends his pro-choice stance by ordering people against their will concerning their prh 
proffering foolish arguments submitted by imaginary pro­ matters. I believe that the ever-growing spheres of gov 
lifers that only serve in allowing Mr. Urick the ability to easily ment influence on people's private lives must be dogg 
prove his point IfMr. Urick has only heard arguments based resisted. For this reason alone I, reluctantly and with 
on religion for overturning Roe vs. Wade, then our Editor-In­ seated reservations, reside in the pro-choice camp. 
Chief has not discussed this topic as widely as he claims. It is understandable why people react so hotly to this· 
There are several important reasons to oppose abortion other For an individual to come to a personal conclusion reg~ 
than one's religious beliefs. These reasons include the sanctity this subject one must read the literature from both sides of 
of human life, the foar of cheapening human life, and the argument, as well as the writings of the framers of 
immoral use of fetal tissue. We also must not forget the constitution concerning government interference and con 
potential loss of leadership in science, politics, and the arts. over its citizens. People should not base their decis· 
And, perhaps the most controversial of all, the rights of the on the weak argumentations of writers such 
father. Editor-In-Olief Scott Urick. 
Scott Urick didn't deliver any meaty infonnation until his Gary F. Brock 
argument was 90 percent over with. He mentioned that we Sophomore 










is what •• 
Roni Wilson-Vin on 

































with girls" to find a girlfriend. and have a cute girlfriend wholl [sic] be nice to me. I am a 
After 20 years of this stuff I still wonder if I am "ugly" or dude with so much love to give to any dudette who will I 
"cute" enough to be dated by dudettes at WSU or anywhere me too. rm making myself available to all dudetteS evelf 
Of C~else. I have come along [Sic] way in the last few years. I got where. 
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E	DITORIAL 
And now from the pro-life camp • • • 
editi 
take to To the Editor: ence and remember the month when the child should have i re pon ible en ugh to have ex, then he ought to be 
it take been born. Finally, when the other children arrive, if not re pon ibleenoughforwhatrc ult !)Actually,abortionlaw 
This letter was provoked by a "Fir t Per on Viewpoint," aborted, the mother realizes that she hould have two by then make women look pretty durrtb! Where el e would the courts 
written by hri tine Arnold about a pro-choice march he in tead of one living and one dead! ok a deci ion to eliminate the natural con equence of a 
:;erela · recently attended. Her ob crvation of the march, held in Although there truly i NO ju tification for murder, ex­ woman's action ? Abortion i not a re pon ible action! It's a 
ingat7 Columbu , h lpcd to lidify my feelings n the pro-life v . c c a und for a woman to have an abortion. me ay that lfi h move on the part of a th ughtle woman who i too 
JJO-ChOi e i u . a baby i n tali vc until it i born. Ifyou check into that myth, lazyort b theredtod alwithre p n ibilityofwhat heh 
:inga The slogan in the middle of th article read "Pro- h ice a baby' heartbeat can be audibly traced a early as 10 week . created. If a woman d e n't want t deal with the peril of 
r you. Pro-Family and Proud fit?" Thi tatement i a parad x, for If you step back from the i ue and con ider people who are pr gnancy, he certainly ha the right to y no to ex or for 
one certainly cann t be pr abortion and pro-family! For that inc m ron life upport, even if brain dead, are con id red goodne s sake , u ea contraceptive! 
is what "pro-choice" really is; a pretty term made up by the alive long a their heart continues to beat Why i it o 
·on media for pro-murder. Abortion not only adds to the emo­ different for the unborn? Furthermore, women claim that the Kelly Karr 
entC tional troubles of a family, but it literally makes the family courts are trying to manage their bodies. Ifwomen could man­ Junior 
smaller! 	 age their bodies, they wouldn't have this problem! College of Bu ine s 
Most of the pro-choice crowd thinks that once a woman America is suffering through a holocaust of its own - it's 
whad an abortion, he troubles are over. If you have ever killing its unborn! Certainly women do have a right to decide You sound pretty solidified already. I don't think Christine 
talked to a woman who has had one, that is obviously not true! what to do with their own bodies; however, when a woman ever used the term "pro-abortion" and there is a difference. 
Ihave heard women say that they endlessly relive the experi- decides to "yes" she has decided. (If a woman feels that she Maybe you should meet Gary-Ed. 
The Bible is an illegitimate reference in a secular state 
ere. 
t, or 
To the Editor: then shall this nation determine its treatment of women and less. It is obvious that she is not defending human rights or dig­
homo exuals according to biblical expressions of misogyny nity, but is promoting the Religious Right's theology of fetal 
I find it alarming that so many people promote Christian and homophobia? How can non-Christians be free if social parenthood. 
supremacy while posing as defenders of "freedom." Far too and legal issues are decided according to the Bible's contents? Non-Christians who see such letters (which are numerous) 
many many Christians act as though social and legal issues And before McClure complains that he was only addressing or assertations that "this is a Christian nation," or the more 
can be decided by trotting out a Bible quote. Theological Christian attitudes about race, I direct everyone's attention to devious assenation that our society i based on "Judeo­
.rrogance notwithstanding, these issues can be decided with­ his assertation that "Judging is left up to the Almighty, not Christian principles" (i.e., Christian dogma) may well con­
t Sy 	 out citing sectarian religious dogma. Since the U.S. human beings." Quite a categorial statement. McClure clude that there is no future in this country for non-Christians, 
Constitution create a theologically neutral, secular state clearly intends that everybody, non-Christian as well as and considering Mark 16: 16 and John 3: 18, especially for the 
(otherwi e, freed mot rc1Ig1on woulct De impo ible), noth- Chri tian, is obliged to obey his god. Note that McClure's nonreligious. 
ing in the Bible (or any other rcligi us k) can be the following paragraph does not qualify "human beings," but Edgar J. Lawrence 
determining factor in deciding the illegitimacy of raci m or merely asserts that Nationalist thinking is not correct Chris­ Class of 1973 
the legitimacy of freedom of choice. tian thinking (i.e., what everybody should think). 
Michael McClure's letter creates problems and solves Since human rights do not depend on Genesis or any other Will the Christians be fighting the Nationalists before this 
none. If this nation decides race issues by what is in the Bible, religious quotation, Mary Rita Crowe' s arguments are worth- is all over?-Ed. 
Is there any hope 
• • And from a nice guyfor working sudents • 

to get classes?
such To the Editor: 	 unfairly and that we had done well. Whether we had been 
treated unfairly or not is a moot point, but her friendly words 
To the Editor: Last week, my friends and I competed in The College Quiz helped soften the sting. Thank you. 
Bowl. Our team was defeated in the finals. The first game of
Is there any hope for part-time students who work during 
the finals was decided by, at best, a questionable call. I just Steven McCann the day and take evening classes to complete their degree? I 
wanted to take the time to thank the young lady who called me Seniorhave heard constant complaints by part-time students who are 
aside after it was over to tell me that my team had been treated either closed out ofclasses or the classes they need are offered Engineering Physics 
at the same time in which they have to make a choice between 
Work or education. 
One such student, an employee of NCR has been taking 
classes for 13 years in order to complete a degree in computer 
SCience. How can things be different? Can more of a variety 
Of classes be offered in the evening? Classes that these 
students need are sometimes closed before they get the oppor­
~ty to sign up. There must be a more unbiased way for part­
tiine students who can ,t stand in the registration line, because 
they are working, to get the classes they need. I ask you again, 
IS THERE ANY HOPE? 
Gregg J. Weitzel 
Senior 
Communications 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any 
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance 
rules. 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other 
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an 
individual's worth on the basis ofrace, nationality, ethnic 
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes 
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear­
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used 
to infer tlie staff supports or condones the use of the products 
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Proposed House bill would have little affect on campus 
the bill, has had, since at drinks nor any advertisement paid advertising in the campus evenIS which do not Bingaman-Kohl bill l"'1]By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
least 1986, a voluntary which advocates irrespon- university's Alcohol the responsibility of the the only area of the univ~t..J 
News Editor agreement with the univer- sible use of alcohol. U5e Policy. pcm ors of an event to sity which might be aff:JI••~ 
of speed since Chuck kinko•s®Yeager broke the sound 
barrier."the copy center 
The effect of the Binga­
man-Kohl bill on Wright 
State, if the bill p , will 
probably be minimal. 
The Guardian, the only 
tudent media which w uld 
be affected by the pas ge of 
Congres 
continued from page 1 
Students at The mmu­
nique at Kirkland ommu­
nity College in Kentucky 
voluntarily decid d to top 
accepting alcohol-related ads 
this year, costing the paper 
about $1,000, or about 10 
percent, of its 10, a year 
in ad revenues. 
"In the short run, there'll 
be (financial) problems," 
speculated Tom Rolnicki, 
executive director of the A ­
sociated Collegiate Pre , 
based in Minneapoli , ' but in 
the long run it'll even out. 
Eventually... omething will 
jump in to take the pla e of the 
be.er ads." 
The only events which may be affected are the athletic events ... 

sity concerning advertising 
alcohol. That agreement 
states that The Guardian 
will not run ads for alcoholic 
According to Joanne 
Risacher, assi tant vice 
president for Student Life, 
there is no restrictions on 
The 1986 policy, which 
governs the u and promo­
tion of alcohol on campus 
states "Publicity for off-
in ure that their advertising 
conforms to these guide­
lines." 
Ri her said that, if the 
Evan ton, Illinoi . of al oh l among thi age to put a thumbta k into the LoboattheUniver ityofNew 
Ro w n't ure how gr up if we n t take the wall," said Jam Sande of Mexico, Lobo ad manager J. 
badly a congre sional ban on fundamental, th ugh perhap the Beer Institute, aW hing­ R. Spradley said. 
such revenue would hurt politically unpopular, tep of ton, D. C. based trade group Rob Sim , editor of New­
paper , noting the money i encouraging colleges and for brewer. speak at Wore ter Polytech­
spread among a lot of publi­ universitie to adopt policies College sports program nic In titute in Massachu­
cation and that the beer ad on campus alcohol advertis­ would be hurt mo t by the setts, estimated his paper gets 
represent a small percentage ing and alcohol industry ban, asserted S teph n Lam­ "only $200 or $300 a year" in 
of the S1 million in national ponsor hip of college activi­ bright of Annheuser-Busch in alcohol-related ad . 
ad the paper get. ues," Bingaman said in a St. Louis. Beer adverti ing at Ad managers at some 
To Bingaman, it' a que - statement defending hi porting even "provide mailer paper worry a ban 
lion of health and safety. measure. ten of million of dollar in would cau eenough financial 
''Three years ago I would His bill reqmre sch l badly needed revenue every stre s to alter their operations. 
ha e said (the ban) would to provide ale hol counseling year to the in titutions of Casper College' Roth said 
have had a tremendous im­ to studen , and to bar ads and higher learning." The Chinook probably would 
pa t" on the papers, Rose events that promote "irre- Some campu paper , have cut back the number of 
said. Since then, other kmd ponsible" or underage drink­ however, don't think a ban pages it publi hes each week 
of advertiser like financial ing. would hurt them too badly. if it lo t its alcohol ad reve­
ervice , telecommunica­ If c 11 ges d n't comply, In Bingaman' home nues. 
tions and computer compa­ they could lose all their fed­ state, alcohol ads accounted In Washington, Kohl aide 
po sible exemption. 
lot ofenthu i m(for 
in the House." 
If it passes, "ad 
will have to become 
Wil on's September 
tum have led to a c 
mi , Quinn aid 
agreed to let the paper._IMlro~ 
ads that mention beer, 
the paper agreed to ban 
ads that promote lo · 
are the athletic events wL·•--~ 
have advertising banners~==== 
beverages. However, she .--H l 
added that "they may be ep 
exempt from that" Ri~--­
said she was unclear on 
The big national rewing 
companies like Annh user­
Bu h and Miller al pl e 
ommunica­
tion , a tudent newspaper ad 
broker ba ed 1n 
eed Extra Money ? 






We are currently hiring for full & part 
time temporary positions for the 
holidays 
* Above Average Starting Wages 
* Counter, Sales And Food 
Preperation Positions Available 
* Apply Within 
Centerville 

101 E. Alex Bell Rd. 

Crosse Point Center 

nies have come to provide the 
bulk of nati nal ads in college 
pap r. 
cvcrth le , Ro e 
lasL d th pr , al a an 
"unncce, · y and un rtu­
natc" att.a k n pa r ' Fir t 
Am ndmvnt fr cd m . 
"We will never control the 
us of1lltl,;1tdru ortheabu 
Peck wasn' t sure of the bill's 
chances of becoming law. 
'I've been told there's not a 
willing to pay the extra 
amount. Hernandez felt her 
ideahadmeritandcon idered 
adding it to his proposal. 
"I just wanted to present 
the idea to the public," Her­
nandez concluded. "If the 
general feeling i that the idea 
i reasonable, I'll present it to 
Miami hosts Holtz' s 
warriors in two weeks. 
Miami po esses a multi­
explosive passing attack. 
Gino Torreta and Craig 
Erickson are strong quarter­
backs. But they have yet to 
face an interception-hungry 
secondary like Notre Dame 
owns. 
Miami will have many 
Notre Dame weapons to be 
concerned about. While the 
'Canes are attempting to halt 
Rice's option plays, Ismail 
or Culver will also roam 
deep - and that spells 
seven for the men in gold. 
Like last year's memo­
rable clash, Notre Dame and 
Miami will play a dramatic, 
tight game. It will come 
down to special teams ­
and the Irish are in a class 
drink specials. 
"It cuts the ' let' 
drunk' attitude," Quirv 
the faculty. Ifthestuden 
thatiti n'treasonable, 
to find out why." 
Hernandez said s 
wishing to voice their 
ions may do so by con 
him at 130 LX (Li 
nex) or by calling ex 




by themselves. . ' the worl 
Four longer wmmn~ 
streaks than have beell shoulde 
re.eled off in the past t Not 
decades,_but none.were computt 
accomplished against . 
high-caliber schedule Tut 
Notre Dame's. Alabaml ffient tru 
('78- '80) and Oklahom on your 
('73- '75) stormed to 28 
row. B YU prevailed 25 say, ater 
straight times ('83-'8~· Macinto: 
Nebraska had 23 con instant C 
rive victories ('70- '72). ofnot 
With powerful l Sl(j es 
breaker and graceful B dexo 
returning, it's not a q into you 
of whether Notre Dame quicld 
win its second consecu Y 
national championship change 
its 12th overall. and jot ( 
The question should atwill 
- Will Notre Dame ca · 
a trio in a row? 
eral funding. 
"We thin (the measure) 
i like u ing a ledg hammer 
Government 
continued from page 1 
w uld ontinue t avail­
abl , la ·er printing on a c py 
card basis and dot-matrix 
printing fr e of charge. 
Charle Smith, tud nt 
for $7,000 or "less than two 
percent," of the ad revenue 
earned I t year by the Daily 
rca t t the in r e in fees. 
"When you mention fee 
r money, stud nts are al­
ready saying no," Smith said. 
Wilson-Vinson said that 
if the fees were itemized, 
detailing where the fee 
money wa going, perhap 
th tudents would be more 
Loudy 
continued from page 3 
running atta k, th ir pecial 
team have provid the 
needed boost. 
Raghib "R ket" Ismail 





Open 24 hours 
228·6200 
130-1 Brown St 
Notre Dame is destined 
for an Orange Bowl clash 
with second-ranked Colo­
rado to determine the 
national championship ­
providing Colorado doesn't 
lose its remaining games. 
touchdowns in a 24-19 
otre Dame win against 
Michigan, prompting a 
comment from President 
George Bush in a speech 
one week later. 
"Perhaps some of you 
aw this amazing Notre 
Dame sophomore last 
Saturday - the 'Rocket' -
Raghib 'Rocket' Ismail. Not 
once, but twice returning 
kickoffs for record-breaking 
touchdowns - the best use 
1
bee me 
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~~~uruv CLASSIFIED ADS 
ATTENTION: EARNDAYTON QUICKYOU EGG PICKING 20MB HARD DRIVE for FOUND ladies jewerly on MONEY READING TYPING SERVICE. Tennb~be , Sorry I changed my sale Seagate ST225 in Oct.31 in Biological Science BOOKS! $32,000/year papers, resumes, SF-171 ' s, mind; It beats me why I did, excellent condition. $150 or Building. Detailed income potential. Details. letters, reports, job But I II make it up to you make offer. Call Tracy 258- description needed to claim (1) 602-838-885 ext. Bkapplications, office manuals. chicks. 3800 including room number 4242 Fairborn. On-campus pick­-------- found in. Contact Craig 
up. Win Hamner 878-9582 MB#U223 KROGERS 1023 S. MainDo it in Ute ,. St. Centerville now hiring e." es, "ad TO THE GIRL walking NEED A PAPER typed? 
for all positions. Part time a ross the quad at 12:00 on Call Gene at 878-7459.:o classifieds ... .-:- LOST pair of glasses with and full time - flexible Word processing-tenn in finding is seeking individuals Tuesday. You've got great nearsighted lens and thin, hours. Please call or stop by papers, thesis, manuscripts, legs! I'd love to get another :o compen jo~n our t~. If you are metal, plastic frames-amber for more info. 435-8210. 
R leking part ume work, we look at you. The peeper. dissertations. Fast reliablecolor. Maroon Thoma Ask for Lynn or Tina venues, d like to talk with you WANTED TO BUY- services. Typewritter Optician's case. REW ARD Bridal and fonnal gowns. about a data entry operator Contact Mary Ann at 873­. , Forever Yours Bridals it doesn\ 'tion in our downtown ================= Service, Springfield. The 2046 promise uarters. Candi~tes '. one stop bridal shop. Call 1­. . At Cal possess expenence For Sale 325-3668 or leave a . on CRT or type 50wpm. We 
ies that ~ht offer benefits , including message in mailbox # S545. EventsBridal gowns and formalr financial! · · aid reimbursement. AUDIO ETC Dayton's gowns for rent of sale. eptember 'viduals apply in person 110finest audio, video, and Custom made gowns at ed to a c . through Fri, 11-lp.m., compact disc, new and used. HAVE YOU registered for affordable prices. Tuxedo send resumes to : Society Large selection and best rentals for any occasion. Developmental Leadership ,c/o Human values. Located in Series? Do so in 122 AllynSilk flowers for all 13th Floor, 34 N. University Shoppes across $10.00 per person, choose occasions. Invitations and SL, Day&on OH from WSU. 429-HIFI Stop from 1 or many excitingdecorations at reasonable 5402. Equal opportunity by today. topics! yr.r, m/f/h/v. prices. 
'lellooro~. 
. 





Even if y u're up to Then you start to 
our eyebrow in home- write. Youdon't likethe 
work,you needn't carry way you phrased a para-
~;~~ winnin~ the world on your graph? No problem- try 
i have reen shoulders. something new, without 
n the past tw Not with aMacintosh erasing or retyping aword. 
1edt none.wetre computer on your desk. Want to move the second 
agams 
r schedule Think of an assign- page ofyour first draft to 
e's. Alab~ ~ent thatweighs heavily the tail end ofyour last 
rid Oklaho on your mind right now- draft? It only takes 
:ormed to 28 
prevailed ~ say, aterm paper. With afew seconds. 
1es ('83- ' 8~· ~cintosh, you can bring With Macintosh, 
~<'7j:,;2). lllStant order to the jumble you can also have 
;werfuI l stLt of notes, scribbles, quotes, your paper 
1.graceful . dexcerpts that'll go 
t snot a q tnto your paper. You can 
Notre name . kl . 
md consecu quic ydraft an outlme, 
ampionship change the order oftopics, 
~all. and jot down related ideas 
Handicap adaptable. 
Located on Zink Rd. 427-
~stion should at will <(Apple OJmputer. Inc. "The power lo be your 




For sale- by builder 2-3 
bedroom townhouses WBF 
and garages available. 
0001 
proofread in a minuteor Ifyou don't believe it, 
two.And you can illustrate stop by the location listed 1 
it with professional­ below and see Macintosh 
looking drawings and for yourself. You'll wonder 
graphs,even ifyou don't how you ever carried a 
know aT-square from a semester without one. 
T-bird. 
And here's the 
clincher: You can learn to 
do all of these things- all 
you might spend studying 
for aMonday morning 
. ® 
ofthem-in less time than 
quiz. Starting Sunday. 
, 
The power to be your bes( 
t'.> 1988Apple OJmpuler, Inc. ~. the AfJPle 
loRO and Mocinlos/J are regislered trademalis 
hes/ ' is a /Tademara <fA/f>le OJmpuJer. Inc. 
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Here's what you can do to make a difference 
and take a stand against discrimination 
Unity Rally 
12:00 - 1 :00 on the Quad 

Turn out and show that we refuse to be divided. 

Forum Part Two: A Perspective on Race Relations 

"Finding Solutions to the Problem" 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m. at the School of Medical Science Auditorium 

Moderator: Marsha Bonhart, WDTN, TV 2 News 

Unity Day supported by: 

106.9 FM The Rock Assoc. of Black Business Students Orientation/Tours Office American Inter'l. Peace Council Kappa Alpha Psi, Inc. 
Student Activities Campus Ministry Housing & Student Development Human Liberation Group ICC 
UCB FLCC Student Government Jewish Student Union Beta Theta Pi 
RAAP Team Beta Phi Omega - Little Sisters Black Student Union Book Co-Op The Daily Guardian 
